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ANALYTICAL APPROACH  
Economists usually examine wealth as a combination of inheritance, income, savings, and investments, and
typically analyze the relationship of these factors to human capital attributes to explain wealth disparity between
different individuals and social groups. From this perspective, the lower the level of economic resources the
lower the likelihood of accumulating wealth, whether directly or indirectly as a return to human capital
investments such as education. In the only published academic study of the "Forbes Four Hundred," for example,
Canterbery and Nosari (1985) explore a "vita" or life-cycle theory of personal wealth distribution. While
inheritance and conservation of wealth through asset diversification are expected to yield average or linear rates
of return, entrepreneurship and rentmanship are predicted to provide exponential growth rates in wealth; the
sector location of wealth is presumed most relevant with a career or mature vita, where returns vary with
monopoly power. OLS regression results with the 1982 Forbes data confirm the importance of inheritance and
active employment as explanatory variables. Although differential rates of return by sector are also evident,
Canterbery and Nosari (1985: 1082) conclude that for the "super-rich it would be impossible to assign these
returns to human capital (enterpreneurship) or physical capital (rents)." 
Sociologists often study the social contexts in which wealth dynamics operate, with a focus on how structural
impediments affect the stratification of economic opportunity and outcomes by race, ethnicity, and gender. In
comparison to white Americans, for example, the wealth accumulation prospects of black Americans are
adversely affected by lower levels of access to housing and lending markets, as a function of
institutionally-based racial discrimination and weak bargaining power (Oliver and Shapiro 1995: 36-37; 8-9). It is
common practice when using income surveys as data sources to take earned income as a return to attributes
either of workers, employment status, and/or human capital; sometimes income is used as a proxy for wealth.
We are interested more broadly in the division of labor within society, and in the distribution of wealth by
economic sector. In our view, differential returns to employment and human capital, and differential outcomes
for demographic groups, vary by sectors of business activity.
In a provocative 1907 publication G.P. Watkins (1907/1971:140-47) studied the types of property and
enterprise most conducive to the generation and concentration of wealth. He thought that the "agglomeration of
riches" depended on the form of capital and the area of the economy in which it was employed, rather than on
political power or personal attributes. Using lists of American millionaires published by the New York Tribune in
1892 and the World Almanac in 1902, Watkins classified large fortunes by occupational sectors. Rentiers andfinanciers were conspicuous on both lists, while the Tribune list in particular showed that agriculture generated
relatively few millionaires compared with manufacturing, transportation, and mining. Watkins thought agriculture
was a diminishing source of great fortunes because at that time it was not based on large-scale production and
the corporate form of organization, two defining elements of industrial capitalism.
Almost one-fourth of the millionaires listed by the World Almanac were identified as "capitalists," a type whom
Watkins (1907/1971: 37, 147) characterized in the case of bankers by the telling phrase "curators of abstract
property." He recognized that "abstract property," paper property like stocks, bonds, and mortgages, facilitated
the concentration of ownership and control through an "unearned increment," through asset appreciation and
compounding interest rather than through earned-income acquisition. According to Watkins, the increasing scale
of industrial production and expansion of abstract property undermined small-scale entrepreneurs who directly
administered instruments of production and facilitated the growth of large fortunes. 
Like Watkins, W.D. Rubinstein (1981:10) employed a classification of economic sectors in his study of elite
fortunes. However, his research on the very rich in Britain after the Industrial Revolution was based on probate
records, with a focus on all persons leaving half-million to million pound fortunes from 1809-1939. Rubinstein
sees "place" in the economy as more important than entrepreneurial effort in the acquisition of great wealth.
Skeptical of "self-made" notions of wealth accumulation, he shows that Britain,s wealthy were widely distributed
geographically and in terms of socio-economic origins, politics, and religion (1981:100). His analysis of economic
sectors suggests that industry has been overemphasized as a source of British wealth; historically, Britain,s
largest fortunes were concentrated in commerce and finance rather than in manufacturing, as had been assumed
(1981:61).
The work of Watkins and Rubinstein informs our own inquiry on wealth elites. We also adopt the individual or
family as the unit of inquiry at the data compilation stage, and use economic sectors as classification and
analytic categories. Like Watkins, we rely on popular press rosters of the very rich as a data source.
Data Source 
The idea of publicizing a "top 400" roster dates back to Ward McAllister,s 1892 registry of the upper social class
in New York society, which actually contained roughly 300 names and only a small share of the richest men of the
time (Forbes, October 28, 1985, 83-88; Mills 1956, 54-55). Reincarnations of the idea include "The New 400," a
roster of the American "aristocracy of achievement," presented by Igor Cassini in 1953, and the "Metropolitan
400" as described by C. Wright Mills (1956: 47-93) in The Power Elite. In 1982 Forbes launched an annual special
edition that profiles the 400 richest individuals, entitled the "Forbes Four Hundred." Forbes appended a
supplementary roster of great family fortunes, and in 1987 both Forbes and Fortune magazines introduced
annual special editions on world billionaires.
Business press in other countries emulated the "Forbes Four Hundred" model, including a Forbes affiliate in
Germany (Forbes von Burda), Business Review Weekly and Australian Business in Australia, the London Sunday
Times and Money magazine in Great Britain, and the Financial Post in Canada. These publications provide brief
factual and slightly anecdotal profiles of elite wealth holders, with coverage of the size and sector locations of
wealth. Data on a wide range of other attributes such as age, sex, personal residence, marital status, and family
and business background, are less regularly reported; educational attainment and political, civic, leisure, and
religious activities rarely appear.
For this paper we focus on the 1982-99 "Forbes Four Hundred" lists. Both individual and family fortunes
appearing in these special editions are eligible for our analyses, including those profiled in an addendum by Forbes
as "near misses" (those whose net worth fell just below the minimum threshold for top four hundred status). We
exclude cases that Forbes removed because they found substantial errors in an original valuation, but we retain
those identified each year as "left behind," "declined," and "deceased." 
The most difficult task in cross-year coding of cases to be included in our cumulative database was to ensure
against wealth doublecounts or undercounts due to surname changes or to splitting or combining fortunes based
on kinship ties. For example, siblings may qualify as individuals one year but subsequently become combined by
Forbes into one family-level case; this was an interim status of the H.L. Hunt brothers before they were removed
from the roster owing to financially-ruinous speculation in silver futures. We also control for wealth successors
when inheritance due to death occurs within the span of the time series. In our cumulative file, for example, we
retain only the siblings, spouse, and offspring of Sam Moore Walton, even though he was also listed until his death
in 1992. The wealth of his heirs rose dramatically in 1993. Kinship coding contingencies are best illustrated in the "Forbes Four Hundred" history of the du Ponts family line.
Of the six du Pont families and thirty-eight du Pont individuals who have appeared in the 1982-99 Forbes rosters,
we retain only three of the families and twenty-six of the individuals, due to complex overlaps of cases across
years. The du Ponts trace their American origins to Pierre Samuel du Pont de Nemours (1739-1817), who fled
revolutionary France for the new United States in 1800, and to his son Eleuthère Irénée du Pont (1772-1834),
who in 1802 founded the gunpowder factory that became the conerstone of the family business fortune.
Numerous descendants of Eleuthère now control roughly 15% of the company stock, but not as a cohesive unit,
for the family business history is rife with feuds as well as partnerships that affect the distribution of du Pont
wealth by particular families and individuals.
Appendix I identifies the years that various du Ponts have appeared in the Forbes rosters, how each is
represented in our cumulative database, and whether particular families sided with, remained neutral, or opposed
Pierre Samuel II when he presided over a definitive family/firm split in 1915 (in addition to Forbes, see: Colby
1984; Mosley 1980; Chandler and Salsbury 1971). 
We give precedence in our aggregate file to latest entries over earlier kinship configurations, with the exception
of the 1999 entry for the family of Pierre Samuel II, due to ambiguous data on overlaps with individual du Pont
heirs over several years. We tend to use the most recent profile of cases to code net worth, inheritance, and the
sector locations of fortunes. For some cases we depart from Forbes coding, especially in regard to underreports
of inheritance. Inconsistency in coding of inheritance is evident across years, especially when great wealth
transfers within the time series follow death. 
Net worth valuation rules used by Forbes, restated in each edition as "Rules of the Chase," vary by sector but
appear to be applied consistently; see Canterbery and Nosari (1985: 1076-77) for a detailed description of the
original (1982) rules. Estimates for privately-held firms are based on earnings multipliers that prevail for
comparably-sized publicly-traded firms in the same sector. Forbes profiles often specify more than one economic
sector per case, in order of contribution to net worth, but amounts of holdings by sector are not disaggregated.
Accordingly, we assign net worth to the chief sector, even though that poses awkward measurement problems. 
Sector Typology 
In constructing our typology we grouped Forbes business/asset keywords into sector categories, but our
classification strategy was not dictated solely by conventional approaches. Since we are interested in the sector
locations and determinants of great wealth, rather than the general shape of the economy, our typology is based
on two dimensions of differentiation:
1. economic functions of business enterprise; and 
2. attributes of economic capital as generators and stores of wealth. 
Table 1 lists the categories of our sector typology, which contains two levels of classification. 
Main sector heads are distinguished by economic function, for example, capital and consumer goods production
versus trade/transport as goods distribution. Within main sector groups we draw distinctions based less on
functional specialization than on different attributes of capital that presumably affect economies of scale, cash
flow, profit margins, and wealth returns. The notions advanced by Watkins (1907/1971) of "abstract property"
and "unearned increments" also figure prominently in our typology as sources of sub-group differentiation. 
Our approach draws in part on the seminal tripartite system of primary, secondary, and tertiary production,
where economic function is the basis of sector differentiation. Pioneered by Fisher (1939) and Clark (1940), this
approach found wide application in the social sciences. Bell (1973), for example, charts the decline after World
War II of "goods production" both in absolute terms and relative to the rise of "service production." For Bell,
"goods production" encompasses primary and secondary production, business enterprise such as agriculture,
mining, construction, and manufacturing, all of which are based in the production of physical capital, the
transformation of raw material into component or finished goods. In contrast, "service production" includes
tertiary sectors, those based in the distribution of physical capital, notably trade and transportation, or in the
provision of financial or human capital, such as finance, insurance, real estate, government, or services per se
(personal, professional, or business). Bell (1973: 134, original emphases) shows substantial change not only in
the places where people work (employment by sector), but also in the kind of work they do (work tasks and
roles), with a reduction in farm and blue-collar work and growth of service and white-collar occupations. 
Sector differentiation based on economic function remains a fruitful approach for the study of business
enterprise in general, and our typology does distinguish goods producers from goods distributors, and both from
service providers. However, further distinctions are required when the object of inquiry is great wealth, where
holdings tend to be owned as financial assets and where sector development occurs within rather than between
businesses. The wealth of Forbes cases across sectors is owned primarily as abstract property, e.g., articles of
incorporation for privately-held firms, publicly-traded securities, and real estate investment vehicles. There are
rare exceptions where net worth is dominated by the value of personalty or realty (as personal residential
property), rather than of abstract property. Yet even where wealth is based on holdings (notably oil reserves)
that do not directly comprise productive enterprise the value of such assets is determined by commodity
exchange dynamics of financial markets. 
We do not imply, however, that most cases should be classified as "abstract property," which would conflate the
form in which assets are expressed and exchanged with the sectors in which wealth is generated and stored. New
sector formations also complicate the task of compiling business asset keywords into typology categories.
Gershuny (1987), for example, views the reaggregation of occupations within producer services as a partial
reversal of the division of labor. The evolution of Sears Roebuck illustrates how vertical integration proceedsinternally rather than through external acquisition. The primary business niche of Sears historically is store-front
consumer retail, and while the company "branched out" with manufacturing contracts to offer its own product
line, the firm also innovated within to offer mail-order retail, consumer-credit finance, and consumer-service
contracts. 
In recognition of the limited utility of economic function as a typology dimension, we also examine attributes of
business capital as a source of sector differentiation. We view business capital in a broad sense, as either the
means or ends of business enterprise, both of which comprise stores of wealth. Means or instruments of
production include assets such as land, natural resources, labor, technology, and financial capital. The extent to
which particular businesses employ such use values, the degree to which they are resource, labor, technology, or
finance intensive, varies by sector. The attributes of capital as ends or objects of production also vary along a
variety of familiar continuums, including: renewable/non-renewable, durable/non-durable, and tangible/intangible. 
Agriculture and animal husbandry are based in renewable resources, assets that are cultivated and converted for
consumption, yet which also can be replenished, while non-renewable resources such as oil and minerals are
depleted upon extraction and conversion, at best recyclable. The products of both types of natural resource tend
to be highly non-durable, with durables such as hardware components and finished goods, auto parts and
automobiles for example, at the other end of the continuum. Finally, all of the above comprise tangible assets,
physical capital, whereas financial holdings such as currency, bank accounts, deeds, stocks, and bonds are
relatively liquid intangible assets.
Whether wealth is derived from productive or investment is central to the finance sector of our typology. Wealth
based in financial holdings capitalizes on unearned increments of compounding interest and asset appreciation.
These fortunes are finance-capital intensive by definition, while financial services also comprise labor-intensive
productive enterprise driven by earned-income dynamics. We also distinguish "investments" as a subgroup of
finance from "diversified" fortunes in other main sectors. 
To be coded as investments in the main category of finance, wealth holdings had to be based in more than one
other main sector; these fortunes are diversified in the broadest sense. The business activities of the cases
that we coded as diversified cross salient sub-sector lines but remain focused on the chief economic function of
the main sector, on productive activity rather than on the exchange value of acquired companies. Diversified and
specialized retail diverge in the range of consumer goods offered for sale, for example, department stores such
as Sears or WalMart versus specialty clothing or fast food shops such as The Gap or McDonalds. 
We also distinguish property holdings from construction, which is both labor- and resource-intensive enterprise
directed at physical infrastructure development. Qadeer (1981: 174) distinguishes between urban property as a
utility good and a commercial good: "these two uses of land, many times, conflict each other. One promotes
utility, the other delivers profits." Real estate wealth grows with change in land use through rezoning, property
development, and increased yields, and the high concentration of business activity in metropoles and consequent
shortage of space is a worldwide phenomenon inevitably leading to escalating property prices. In addition to
wealth gains from supply and demand dynamics, unearned increments occur when property rents flow
irrespective of capital improvements, or as John Stuart Mill (1848: 365) bemoans, when landlords "·grow richer,
as it were, in their sleep, without working, risking, or economizing."
Capital and consumer goods and industrial and electronic technology all comprise manufacturing enterprise, yet
whereas consumer goods are purchased primarily by the mass public, capital goods and technology are also
consumed extensively by other businesses. Commerce between electronic technology firms and other businesses
is among the fastest growing segments of the economy, and logically would lead us to classify electronic
technology manufacturing as an industrial sub-sector.
The former adopts the seminal features of industrialism: a mass production process based on specialization and
mechanization of labor, which produces goods and services that enable consumers to replace labor with
machines. In contrast to industrial technology, the object of mechanization with electronic technology is primarily
mental rather than manual labor. As both an object and instrument of production, electronic technology
capitalizes on unique physical properties, especially in the case of computer software. Electronic technology
enables new mechanisms for expression and exchange of capital. This is exemplified in the evolution of money as
a physical asset, with both coinage and paper currency now supplemented by plastic/metalic credit cards that
electronically reference or directly encode stores of financial value. 
The impact of electronic technology on our typology classifications is evident within the mass media sector,where we distinguish publishing from broadcasting and telecommunications and from diversified fortunes, which
includes both print and electronic enterprise. Technological convergence and corporate consolidation (i.e.,
takeovers and mergers) are occurring at a rapid pace within the mass media sector. However, lines of divergence
can be detected, especially between broadcasting and broadband (wire-based) technology, as in the recent
controversy and stock gyrations generated by AT&T,s introduction of a "tracking stock" tied to its wireless
business. 
Following the logic of economic function as the source of differentiation at our main sector level, we place
Internet service providers in the category of telecommunications, in mass media rather than electronic
technology, which is a manufacturing sector. Similarly, since we do not want to conflate functions with
technologies of exchange, diversified retail includes fortunes derived from tele-retail such as the Home Shopping
Network and from web-retail such as Amazon.com.
We hypothesize that independent of inheritance, demographic traits, or social ties, wealth will be most
concentrated in:
1. high cash-flow sectors, especially those based on production or distribution of non-durable goods, where
earned-income dynamics and economies of scale prevail; 
2. abstract-property or finance-intensive sectors such as investments and real estate, where investors can
capitalize on "unearned increments" of compounding interest, share price and rent returns, and asset
appreciation; 
3. technology-intensive sectors, computer software manufacturing and Internet service provision in
particular as pioneers of electronic infrastructure development and exchange.
Despite the widely publicized roles of high tech entrepreneurs and companies in current stock market momentum
it remains to be seen whether engineers of electronic technology are wealthier in aggregate or on average than
specialists in non-durable goods or speculators in abstract property.
RESULTS 
First, we show the distribution of wealth by case, social attributes, and economic sector. Next, we examine the
results of multivariate models that include both social and sector variables. Finally, we briefly consider change
from 1982 to 1999 in the distribution of cases and wealth by sector. Unless otherwise stated, all financial
figures are in 1999 constant dollars, with inflation adjustments based on the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
August Consumer Price Index.
Table 2 summarizes wealth data on the 400 richest individuals profiled by Forbes (F400), and indicates that even
at the apex of the overall distribution inequality increased dramatically over the past two decades, especially in
the period 1997-99. Between 1982 and 1999 the minimum and mean/aggregate net worth of the F400 increased
by factors of 4.8 and 6.5, respectively, the maximum net worth by a factor of 24.8. F400 mean net worth
exceeded $1 billion for the first time in 1995, and F400 aggregate net worth surpassed $1 trillion in 1999. 
These data also indicate the impact of the October 1987 stock market crash on great wealth. Note how F400
wealth jumps from 1986 to 1987 but then drops in 1988. There is a recovery and relatively flat slope through
the Gulf War recession (1990-91) and three subsequent years, and then sharp increases annually thereafter.
This is not surprising, for with notable sector-specific exceptions such as oil and real estate, the bulk of F400
wealth is stored in corporate stock holdings. 
Turning to the 1,115 cases (197 families and 918 individuals) represented in our 1982-99 cumulative file
(F1115), Table 3 indicates the distribution of cases and wealth by latest year of appearance in the Forbes roster.
The 444 fortunes profiled in 1999 represent 40% of all cases, but 77% of aggregate wealth ($1.14 out of $1.48
trillion). The mean wealth of the 1999 cases, over $2.5 billion, is higher by a factor of 3.3 than the 79 cases
displaced from the 1998 edition. Note the 97 cases that last appeared in the 1996 edition, with an average net
worth of $595 million, which reinforces the view that 1997 is a breakpoint year. However, these data offer only a
rough guide to annual turnover in the Forbes rosters, given modest change year-by-year in whether persons with
kinship ties are classified by Forbes as individuals or as members of a family fortune. 
We are cautious in how we interpret these data, as the net worth estimates of early cases that do not reappear
are probably less reliable. However, cases are displaced from the Forbes rosters not only because they fail to
keep pace with a rising minimum threshold for inclusion (an artifact of the "top 400" metric), but also due to real
wealth declines. Consider the wealth impact on H.L. Hunt,s "first family" of the financially-ruinous attempt of
brothers Lamar, Nelson Bunker, and William Herbert to corner the silver market in 1979-80; they filed for
bankruptcy and left the Forbes lists after defaulting in the mid-1980s on a bailout loan arranged by the Federal
Reserve. Their siblings, especially full-sisters Caroline and Margaret prudently refused to speculate with their
personal shares of the family trust, but instead diversified their assets in conservative enterprise such as real
estate and luxury hotels. Along with half-brother Ray Hunt, eldest child and business head of the "second family,"
the Hunt sisters remained on the Forbes lists through most of the 1990s (in addition to Forbes, see: Hurt 1981).
When wealth is heavily concentrated in a single sector it is inevitably vulnerable to external forces. Ross Perot
holds the distinction of being the first person to experience a billion dollar one-day loss in paper wealth when his
EDS stock collapsed in 1969. One billion is overshadowed in absolute terms by the $12 billion decline of Gates,s
fortune when the value of his Microsoft shares cratered in the April, 2000 "Black Friday." However, relative to his
net worth Gates suffered a less painful setback.
Table 4 demonstrates wealth discontinuity at the very top of the stratum.  
The $85 billion fortune of Gates in 1999 amounts to 5.7% of the aggregate, and the top 10% of fortunes account
for over 50% of total wealth. The extent of inequality is illustrated in Figure 1, where the shape of the F1115
wealth curve is close to the full distribution (cf. Hurst, Luoh, and Stafford 1998: Figure 1).
 Wealth by Social Attributes  
Tables 5-8 present the distribution of wealth by individual versus family holdings (Table 5), by sex for individual
fortunes (Table 6), and by kinship ties (Table 7) and inheritance (Table 8) for individual and family fortunes
combined. Of the 82% of F1115 fortunes held by individuals, only 12% are by females. Almost one-fourth of the
F1115 have a kinship tie to another case, primarily a blood relation rather than through marriage, while almost
one-third inherited great wealth. The mean net worth of those related by blood or marriage to another case is
58% higher than those with no such affiliation, and 25% higher for individuals compared to family fortunes.
Correlations of these variables (Tables 9-10) also reveal statistically and substantively significant results. 
Notable cross-tabulations include:
1. 24% of individuals compared to 65% of families inherited great wealth; 
2. of 220 individuals who inherited great wealth, 71% have kinship ties, versus only 16% of families that
inherited great wealth; and 
3. only 7 of the 113 women are first-generation holders of great wealth. 
The first two findings show that most families profiled by Forbes inherited great wealth and are not otherwise
represented by individual cases. As the long history of rigorous academic research on family fortunes also
documents (Sorokin 1925; Lundberg 1937, 1968; Allen 1987), the longevity of elite wealth holdings exceeds the
life span of particular individuals as progenitors of big business enterprise.
We do not know the incidence of business partnerships among F400 men, but of the seven women who did not
inherit great wealth, six built their business fortunes in explicit partnership with others, a husband, siblings, or
offspring; Oprah Winfrey appears as an exception. Despite the prevalence of inheritance and family partnerships,
F400 women appear as active as F400 men in business enterprise. Both Katherine Graham of The Washington
Post and Beverly Kroc of McDonalds were enterprise leaders before and after the deaths of their husbands.
Inheritance of great business fortunes built by women is also evident within the time series. Estée Lauder,
founder of the cosmetics company that bears her name, appears in the Forbes list and evenly shares her wealth
with her two sons and husband (who died subsequently) in 1982, and then with her sons from 1983 through her
own death in 1995; with redistribution of family assets the net worth of each son doubled to $2.1 billion (in$1996). Several other elite family fortunes follow similar interpersonal dynamics, and suggest that women are
not weak links in business partnerships. Nevertheless, men in fact as well as stereotypically dominate
wealth-generating enterprise.
Big business opportunity and attendant great wealth outcomes in the United States are stratified not only by
sex, but also by race, ethnicity, and national origin. Once again Oprah Winfrey is exceptional as an independent
player and on racial grounds, as she is only one of five African Americans to appear in the F400. We believe that
Table 11 includes all F400 African Americans, but are less confident in our classifications for other demographic
groups or national origins, which are based on a systematic but not definitive surname search. The low numbers
of non-Caucasians and immigrants are concentrated in few sectors. Mass media and entertainment fortunes
predominate among African Americans, and electronic technology among Asians, who except for Japanese
American Scott Oki, a former Microsoft officer, are foreign born. 
We presume that as with native-born women and racial/ethnic minorities the sector-specific business activity of
immigrants reflects a mix of self-selection and limited access. It would be interesting to assess the wealth
status of immigrants in the Forbes rosters both before and after they arrived in the United States, with
attention to relations between national wealth opportunity, entrepreneurial ambition, and the size and sector
locations of business fortunes.
Australian-born Rupert Murdoch, whose personal and family fortunes span three continents, is the ultimate
transnational entrepreneur. The evolution and migration of his business operations epitomizes how aspirations
can grow and activities expand as resources increase. Murdoch's center of business gravity moved from the
Australian periphery to the London core, and finally to the United States supercore (Munster 1985; Korporaal
1987). Without elaborating on his long, complex, and fascinating career, Murdoch,s case epitomizes a path for
acquiring great wealth: his multinational media holdings generate large cash flows, use advanced technology, and
yield non-durable products, in the form of newspapers and electronic signals. 
Wealth By Economic Sector  
In specifying our wealth typology we noted the low utility of gross sector distinctions based on economic function.
Table 12 presents raw data and Figure 2 plots wealth differential patterns at the level of main sector groups in
our typology. These results demonstrate the analytic value of asset attributes, and substantively we see the
configurations of capital that generate the greatest wealth returns. 
Consumer goods manufacturing sets the standard for comparative analysis of great wealth sector locations: it
accounts for 10% of the cases and of wealth, with mean net worth at the overall average of $1.3 billion.
Electronic technology and finance-intensive sectors exceed consumer goods, which exceeds industrial technology
and resource- and labor-intensive sectors as sites of wealth concentration. Electronic technology manufacturing
comprises less than 8% of cases but 19% of aggregate wealth. The finance and mass media sectors, each roughly
13% of cases, have mean wealth marginally higher than the overall average, while retail sales includes 8% of total
cases and 13% of aggregate wealth, with mean wealth over $2 billion. Property and natural resources account for
13% and 11% of cases, respectively, yet along with capital goods (6%), industrial technology (5%), trade and
transport (3%), and services (9%), have mean wealth less than $1 billion, far below the overall average. 
Finer distinctions can be drawn to isolate important properties of sectors as sources of wealth inequality, as
shown in Table 13, which details the distribution of F1115 cases and wealth at a sub-sector level. With the
exception of natural resources and services, meaningful differences within main sector groups speak directly to
our concerns to disentangle the asset attributes that influence wealth accumulation. 
Within-sector differentials in mean wealth include the following: 
1. financial holdings over services; 
2. property construction over holdings; 
3. capital goods over du Pont in particular; 
4. food/beverages & personal/household care over clothing & pharmaceuticals; 
5. industrial supplies and equipment over vehicle manufacturing; 
6. computer software over hardware and both over electronic components; 
7. trade over transport; 
8. diversified over specialized retail; and 
9. diversified and electronic media over print media. 
Computer software and diversified retail occupy an upper tier of cross-sector wealth differentials, with net
worths at almost $5 and $4.3 billion, respectively. In striking contrast, the 29 du Ponts occupy the lowest tier
with wealth on average of $438 million. Rather than continuing detailed comparisons through the full sector
typology, we turn to multivariate analyses in order to determine whether apparent differences remain
statistically significant once we control for individual versus family holdings, kinship ties, and inheritance.
Multivariate Analyses  
We tested several ordinary least squares (OLS) regression models with the F1115 data. For social and economic
explanatory factors (family fortunes, kinship ties, inheritance, and each sub-sector) we constructed dummy
variables (no=0/yes=1), but did not test sex as an independent variable primarily due to its high correlation with
inheritance (see Table 10). We express the dependent variable as the natural log of net worth (in millions $1999),
following standard practice in linear regression given a non-linear distribution. Outliers include: Warren Buffet and
his Berkshire Hathaway colleagues in financial investments, Philip Anschutz in oil, the Bechtels in heavy
construction, the founders of Microsoft in computer software, Jeffrey Bezos of Amazon.com in diversified retail,
the Cox sisters and Newhouse brothers in diversified media, the Tisch brothers in financial and hospitality
services, and members of the Mars family in candy manufacturing, the Haas family in jeans manufacturing (Levi
Strauss), the Fisher family in clothing retail (The Gap), and of the Walton family in diversified retail (WalMart).
Table 14 presents results for the most parsimonious of our OLS regression models. We exclude sub-sectorswhose parameter estimates are not statistically significant at p < .10, which in aggregate comprise a
comparative base for significant sectoral coefficients. With a case count of 1,115, an F value of 14.12, 14
degrees of freedom, and modest level of explained variance (adjusted R-squared = .1416), the overall model is
highly significant (Pr > F = .0001). 
As indicated above, inheritance does not account for F1115 wealth differentials, but apparently social networks
do matter. Kinship ties is one of the strongest parameter estimates in the model, and the family fortune
coefficient is also positive and highly significant. Independent of inheritance and economic sector, F1115 families
in general and those individuals and families linked by kinship in particular are substantially wealthier on average
than those with no such affiliations. 
 
It is essential to control for the asset aggregation represented in family fortunes and implied in kinship
affiliations. Independent of inheritance and social ties, strong negative coefficients confirm lower-than-average
wealth concentration in resource- and land-intensive sectors, including:
1. capital goods, which includes the du Ponts; 
2. resource extraction, almost exclusively oil; and 
3. property holdings, primarily urban real estate. The coefficients for financial holdings and for food/beverage manufacturing are positive but modest in size and
only marginally significant (p < .10 and p < .05, respectively). However, the disproportionate concentration of
wealth in sectors based in electronic technology is strongly supported. The parameter estimates for both
computer hardware and software manufacturers (but not electronic components producers) and for electronic
as opposed to print media, are large, positive, and highly significant. Recall that diversified media fortunes involve
both broadcasting and publishing, and that we classify Internet service providers as telecommunications.
Diversified retail, which has the largest positive coefficient, appears as an exception. However, this sub-sector
includes fortunes based on tele-retail such as the Home Shopping Network and web retail such as Amazon.com.
Even wealth derived from WalMart, the largest diversified U.S. retailer, reinforces the importance of electronic
media, as the firm deploys an information technology infrastructure with storage capacity second only to the
federal government (Forbes October 13, 1997: 163).
Wealth Trends 
Table 15 shows change from 1982-99 in the distribution of F400 cases by main sector groups, Table 16 the
corresponding time series for F400 wealth. These data indicate substantial shifts over the past two decades in
the concentration of great wealth by economic sector. If our analysis had been limited to the 1980s we would
have focused on what is in and on the ground, especially oil and urban real estate holdings, which account for the
large declines of "resources" and "property" in case and wealth shares through the 1990s. Wealth based in
natural resources and property development predominates cross-nationally in early but not more recent business
press rosters of world billionaires. Urban real estate in Japan, the landed aristocracy in Great Britain, and oil in
the Middle East are country/region-specific exceptions.
 
In contrast to the 1980s, the F400 average case shares of services, retail sales, and electronic technology
doubled in the 1990s, while their respective wealth shares increased marginally, doubled, and tripled. As these
data attest, the most substantial growth of electronic technology wealth as a share of total F400 wealth is
recent, with 1997 a breakpoint year. If we had confined our analysis to the mid-1980s through mid-1990s we
would have highlighted abstract property, especially innovation in financial derivatives and speculation in financial
assets. The wealth and case shares of finance fortunes peaked at 20% in 1990 and at 18% in 1993, respectively.Salient risks are as evident as wealth returns in the creation and manipulation of financial capital during this
period, as in the insider-trading scandal and junk-bond market collapse, and removal of Ivan Boesky from the
F400 in 1987. Despite large legal bills and federal fines, a brief respite in elite prison accommodations, and a
life-long ban on professional investment activity, Michael Milken remained on the Forbes list through 1999. The
only other explicit cases of criminally-derived wealth in the F400 are corporate embezzler Robert Vesco
(1982-84) and Las Vegas casino mobster Meyer Lansky (1982-83), both of whom were removed by Forbes
because the value of hidden assets could not be verified. Examples of corporate negligence and civil-lawsuit
bankruptcy are also evident, notably the Dalkon Shield fiasco of A.H. Robins. 
Methodological Implications  
It is reasonable to contend that trends in F400 data appear in part as an artifact of the Forbes arbitrary cutoff,
the "top 400" metric. However, we wonder how far patterns would prevail if Forbes had provided continuous
coverage of all individuals ever to appear in the F400, and had set a wealth-amount rather than case- count
threshold, which would enable a current database on centimillionaire as well as billionaire fortunes, the minimum
thresholds of early versus recent F400 editions. At least we would obtain more reliable measures of changes in
the sizes and sector locations of the fortunes already profiled by Forbes, which in conjunction with new cases
might reveal how far sector distributions down the wealth strata approximate those at the top. 
Closing the data gap between the richest of national surveys and poorest of business rosters is a major
methodological dilemma. Using the Survey of Consumer Finances (SCF) as a source of data, Wolff (1996)
introduces a promising alternative to post-stratification adjustments of sample weights, with adjustments
directly to the data, uniform rescaling of SCF-measured assets and liabilities to match aggregate estimates of
the "flow of funds accounts" developed by the Federal Reserve Board. An empirical bridge with less inference and
more evidence is sorely lacking. Ideally, despite daunting costs, scientific surveys would measure the full wealth
distribution, assess business assets as rigorously as household assets, and enable estimation of the exchange
value of business capital. Business press rosters such as the "Forbes Four Hundred," even if augmented in the
ways we suggest, could only partially fill this empirical niche. Bridging the empirical gap is a major obstacle to
understanding the distribution of great wealth and the shape of the economic order. 
DISCUSSION 
Our results demonstrate wealth discontinuity at the apex of the distribution. The du Ponts set the threshold for
entry into the ranks of the very rich as profiled by Forbes; no other kinship network in the United States even
remotely approaches the extension of du Pont wealth across family lines and American history. Consumer goods
manufacturers occupy a middle tier of elite wealth concentration, while electronic technology is the common
element of the greatest new fortunes, whether based in manufacturing, retail, or mass media sectors. 
As with the impact of scientific advances on industrial technology over a century ago, human capital sparks
current innovation in electronic technology. Faith in "intellectual property" also drives current stock market
momentum. Speculation in the IPOs of Internet start-ups is especially revealing, for often there is neither
discernible physical capital nor imminent prospects of cash flow sufficient to generate corporate profit much
less great wealth. 
The notion of a "new economy" resulting in an emergent "digital divide" raises the question of how far traditional
precepts of political economy explain current wealth dynamics and outcomes. Bell (1973) forecast the arrival of
a new economy three decades ago, when he concluded that the post-WWII decline of goods production and rise of
service production indicate the displacement of "property" by "knowledge" as the fundamental organizing principle
of society. However, Landes (1999) emphasizes that the codification of theoretical (as opposed to practical)
knowledge, or scientific revolution, preceded the industrial revolution. According to Landes, the relative wealth or
poverty of nations depends on culturally-based human capital: an industrious revolution precedes any industrial
revolution. 
The principles of capital accumulation and wealth inequality that Landes employs for cross-national comparisons
are also applicable to cross-sectoral comparisons within nations. His work highlights the importance of cultural as
opposed to structural factors in wealth formation, yet deflates any common sense notion of the present period
as one of "post-industrial," "knowledge," or "information" revolution. Economic innovation always depends on
initiative and inventiveness, on the application of intellect to business enterprise, and our evidence shows that
producers of physical capital reap the greatest wealth returns. Great wealth and building blocks of an industrial infrastructure grew out of smokestack industry, heavy
construction, oil and the automobile a century ago. New large fortunes today are concentrated among the
engineers of electronic infrastructure. Founders of leading computer hardware and software producers have
appeared in the F400 since the 1980s, notably Hewlett and Packard, Steve Jobs and Armas Markkula of Apple,
Lawrence Ellison of Oracle, Gordon Moore of Intel, and Bill Gates and Paul Allen of Microsoft. With the advent of
the Internet in the late 1990s, the newest members of the F400 include digital network equipment producers
such as John Morgridge of Cisco, Jeong Kim of Yurie Systems, Scott Kriens of Juniper Networks, and Henry
Nicholas and Henry Samueli of Broadcom. 
New objects of production, novel means of distribution, and a sectoral nucleus of innovation in modes of business
organization, electronic technology exerts unprecedented effects on business productivity and profits, and on
the volume, velocity, volatility, and vulnerability of capital flows. Computer hardware differs from computer
software and services as objects of production, and is subject to the same development and exchange principles
as industrial technology. Land, raw materials, labor, and technology are deployed with economies of scale to
reduce production costs and maximize profit margins. Computer hardware is relatively durable physical capital,
and must be distributed and installed by conventional means; at some point interpersonal interaction and human
labor are required. 
Until recently, computer software followed standard mass production, distribution, and consumption practices,
differing from hardware primarily as a relatively non-durable good whose immaterial electronic form enables
portability and adaptability for multiple users and purposes. With the advent of the Internet as a commercial
service infrastructure, however, software no longer depends on store-front or mail-order retail for distribution,
and thereby enters a new realm of economic evolution and impact. An electronic asset exchanged via the web,
software is instantaneously acquired and renewed at little or no marginal cost to either producers or consumers.
Rather than distributing separate physical copies, one electronic source file can be replicated at the point of
consumption. The bottom line: cash flows in as freely as computer software flows out.
A redeployable means of production, electronic technology manufacturers and service providers capitalize on a
consumer base whose scope and rate of expansion are unprecedented. But economic benefits derived from
deployment of electronic technology as an instrument of business production depend on conventional economic
fundamentals. The use of electronic technology can decrease production costs, as it enables increased worker
efficiency or replaces labor with technology, and can reduce transaction costs, whether in exchange with
resource suppliers or goods and service consumers. To take advantage of new technology businesses must
nonetheless incur substantial expense to establish an electronic infrastructure and replace or retrain labor, even
with outsourcing as a strategic corporate trend. A synergistic relationship between computer hardware and
software progressively increases functionality and capacity. Under this scenario, hardware can cross the
traditional non-durability threshold of three years of use value, and even approach the status of a disposable
good. What might otherwise comprise a fixed cost--the physical infrastructure of a business--becomes in effect
a highly variable cost subject to the vagaries of ever-active technology shifts. This creates a double bind for
businesses: constantly upgrade technology and also labor at considerable cost to remain competitive, or save on
use value and lose on comparative advantage. 
Electronic technology firms are at the forefront of innovation in modes of economic production, the organization
of firms internally and of business sectors as a whole. Economic roles are being recast, with owners, managers,
workers, even investors and consumers, crossing traditional boundaries. In the traditional division of labor of
industrial capitalism business roles became clearly defined and co-existed in an uneasy state of potential conflict
due to differentials in power and rewards. However, electronic technology firms are challenging conventional
terms of employment. Establishing a "collegiate" corporate culture in a "flat" organization and providing stock
options rather than salaries as a main form of compensation reduce role differentials and reinforce employee
commitment to the company (granting stock options without reflecting them in the balance sheets of the
corporation distorts reports of firm fundamentals, to the disadvantage of outside stock holders). Even
operational boundaries between companies and consumers are blurred as software firms rely on consumer
feedback to debug faulty early-release products. Once again, Microsoft set the trend, with major corporate
players appearing as conspicuous members of the F400. Steve Ballmer joined Gates and Allen in the F400 in
1990, Jon Shirley in 1998, seven other current and former Microsoft officers in 1999 (Jain Naveen, Paul Maritz,
Nathan Myhrvold, William Neukom, Scott Oki, Jeffrey Raikes, and Charles Simonyi). This expansive wealth
distribution differs from earlier patterns of wealth concentration in which a principle entrepreneur is the chief if
not sole beneficiary. Electronic technology firms are also in the forefront of innovation in modes of corporate growth and sector
consolidation. Horizontal integration is aimed at capacity expansion, a combination of companies that fulfill the
same economic function (in our view this includes corporate replication, as in franchising in consumer retail and
other commercial sectors). In contrast, vertical integration entails acquisition of firms across economic
function, an effort to increase efficiency and decrease transaction costs from consolidation of previously
separate steps in an economic process. Business enterprise based in electronic technology expands via horizontal
and vertical integration, as evident in the exercise of corporate wealth by Microsoft and Cisco as large investors
in equity markets. Yet electronic technology producers and service providers also capitalize on and enable for
others a variant of functional convergence that we term "virtual integration." 
With vertical integration, companies may continue to pursue a functional specialty; firms combined as part of the
overall business organization retain unique use-value configurations and remain operationally distinct as separate
steps in a production and distribution process. In contrast, "virtual integration" is based in technological rather
than organizational convergence; boundaries between economic functions and roles diminish. Transaction costs
are not simply reduced; rather, entire employment roles and business sectors are displaced as no longer relevant
to economic exchange. Commercial enterprise is especially vulnerable when both the object and means of
exchange are electronic. This reverses core organizing and developmental features of the division of labor, both
within and between businesses. 
In sum, as a new form of capital that impacts both means and modes of economic enterprise, electronic
technology effaces traditional sector boundaries. With electronic property as a good and an "information
superhighway" as distribution mechanism, economic exchange proceeds at unprecedented speeds over any
distance. The net result: profound impacts on the volume, velocity, volatility, and vulnerability of capital flows.
It is instructive to compare the business and wealth careers of John Rockefeller and Gates, emblematic
entrepreneurs of the industrial and electronic technology revolutions. As a percentage of GNP the fortune of
Gates pales compared to Rockefeller (Klepper and Gunther 1996), yet this distinction primarily reflects the
relative sizes of the national economy a century ago and today. A more provocative comparison is the pace or
period within which each accumulated great wealth; advantage Gates. The pace of current personal wealth
life-cycles is matched by the compression of sector life-cycles. Business sectors typically develop gradually
through entrepreneurial, familial, and corporate phases (cf. Useem 1984: 175-179). However, Microsoft quickly
lept from emergent corporate entrepreneur to effective control of the operating system market.
The fortunes of software firm founders and of Internet entrepreneurs more recently are exemplars of "new
wealth," and perhaps of new wealth accumulation dynamics. An extreme outlier even among the world,s wealthiest
individuals, Gates first appeared in the F400 in 1986, the year in which Microsoft stock went public, with a net
worth estimate of $480 million. By the next Forbes edition his 40% share of the company was valued at $1.8
billion, and by 1996 Gates had reduced his share of Microsoft to 23.6%, but his stock was valued at $19.6 billion.
Asked to comment on his entry into the ranks of the F400, Gates demurred as being "leery of counting paper
assets as real wealth" (Forbes October 27, 1986: 173). Indeed, for the continued dramatic growth of his fortune
through 1999 illustrates why it is useful where possible to disentangle asset acquisition from asset appreciation
as components of wealth formation. Share price increases are unearned increments, like the compounding of
interest on financial assets or continuous cash flow of property rents irrespective of capital improvements, such
that the same or fewer holdings comprise a higher net worth. 
Comparative Sector Advantage  
The emergence of electronic technology as a major wealth generator does not imply that other old-fashioned
sources of great wealth are moribund. Idaho potato and cattle farmer John Richard Simplot, a master of business
expansion through cross-fertilization of economic function, is a stellar example. In the 1950s his company
scientists developed a freezing process for the production of french fries, and Simplot,s business fortune rose
with growth of his chief client: McDonalds (Forbes, October 13, 1997: 182). The combination of technological and
consumer base development with a dash of serendipity is a familiar business synergy. However, as illustrated in
Figure 3, Simplot,s most striking organizational innovation is an instance of vertical integration. Use fields to
grow potatoes and graze cattle, use potato peels as cattle feed and cow dung as potato fertilizer--a tangible
instance of the circulation and consolidation of capital. 
Although we highlight the comparative advantages of electronic technology as both an object and enabler of
exchange, we cannot ignore the risks of electronic technology. The main attribute of electronic technology as a
business asset, i.e., instantaneous exchangeability, is a chief liability. Unprecedented volatility in financial
markets that results from capital being expressed and exchanged electronically is accompanied by extreme
vulnerability within wired sectors of the economy and society. The "Melissa" and "I Love You" computer viruses
dramatically demonstrate the operational and financial consequences of cyber-assault. Vulnerability is magnified
when operating systems are integrated and monopolized.
Biotechnology is a foreseeable source of new great wealth, but commercialized biotechnology poses severe
constraints and risks. Vast research and development costs and the long lead time needed to market safe and
beneficial products enter the risk-reward equation. With advanced technology and public and private funding
already in the mix, when and how will biotechnology payoff? Furthermore, who will benefit most financially: the
research innovators and their universities and governmental agencies whose discoveries enable the treatment of
disease and genetic disorders, the officials of pharmaceutical companies that organize testing and marketing of
products, or venture capitalists who can afford a long-term view? All the players have their stakes, often
conflicting stakes. We are witness to technological and scientific change taking place on a playing field in which
many institutions, both governmental and commercial, are fully committed. The problems and conflicting systems
are too diverse to permit monopolistic practices. Biotechnology entrepreneurs eventually will find their place in
future editions of the "Forbes Four Hundred," but their paths to the richest 400 are less than clear when wealth
formation precedents are not instructive.
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